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From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Nick Underdown < nick@openseas.org.uk>
31 October 201709:44

RE:FOr case.

Hi _

For reference we published an article on the wrasse situation yesterday.
http://www.openseas.org.uk/2017/10/30/ clea ning-up-the-clea ner-fish/

Aware this is a reasonably strong treatment of the subject, but we are keen that the management concerns relating
to the wrasse fishery are resolved.

I'd of course welcome any comments you have on the article and any update on future management actions for this
fishery.

Thanks,

Nick

Nick Underdown
Campaigns Manager, Open Seas SC045699imf20pensea .orq.uk www.opens a .orq.uk

From: gov.scot [rnailto: ••••• 1 t@@?_gg~oy_v:.?.sgco;rrt]
Sent: 04 September 201712:22
To: nick@openseas.org.uk
Cc:~gov.scot
Subject: RE: FOI case.

Nick,

Ok, What about a phone call at 15.30 tomorrow?

From: Nick Underdown [mailto:nick@openseas.org.uk]
Sent: 31 August 2017 11:32
To: -1IIi-.-
Subject: RE: FOI case.

OK thanks. Sorry didn't know~as on holiday. I've now got another call on Tuesday morning 10.30am-11am, but
still free around that.

Nick
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From:~[mailto~]
Sent: 31 August 201711:18
To: nick@openseas.org.uk
Cc: rlgov.scot
Subject: RE: Fal case.

Nick

Sorry about the delay.

In theory both Monday and Tuesday are possible are possible. However, my colleague _
••• would be involved and he returns from leave on Monday. On that basis I would rule out
the Monday Morning in any case. The Tuesday morning slot looks a runner, but I can't confirm
until Monday. The Wednesday is not an option.

I will get back to you as early as I can on Monday morning.-
From: Nick Underdown [mailto:nick@openseas.org.uk]
Sent: 31 August 2017 10:36To: •

Subject: FW: FOI case.

Hi ••

Do any of those dates suit? We're going to be publishing an article on wrasse fishery/cleaner fish soon.

Would be good to check in about this.

Nick

From: Nick Underdown [mailto:nick@openseas.org.uk]
Sent: 24 August 201715:06
To: @gov.scot' I AgoV.scot>
Cc: gov.scot'_>
Subject: RE: rot case.

Hi __

Understood. 4th September AM and s" September AM/PM both suit for a call. Wednesday I could be in Edinburgh to
meet in person anytime between Ipm-3.30pm.

Nick

From: @gov .scot [.!!m~aillil1!to2.;.:••••• ~@@.ggQoY._;v.~sc~o2.!t]
Sent: 24 August 201712:50
To: nick@openseas.org.uk
Cc: @gov.scot
Subject: RE: Fal case.

Nick,

Sorry but other commitments mean that we would need to go for some time in early September
onwards. Could you possibly identify some dates starting from 4 September?
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From: Nick Underdown [mailto:nick@openseas.org.uk]
Sent: 23 August 201711:19TO:==-Cc:
Subject: RE: FOIcase.

Hi •

A
Thanks very much for the offer.
A
ItaeMs a long shot, but I will be in Edinburgh next Tuesday (29th Aug) and would be available to meet between
12pm-3pm if that happened to suit? I could come to VQ if easiest.
A
Otherwise la{™d be free for a telecall:
Thursday za" Aug AM/PM
Monday zs" Aug AM/PM
Wednesday so" Aug AM/PM
Thursday 31st Aug AM
A
Best,
Nick
A
A
From' @gov.scot [mailto_J
Sent: 23 August 2017 10:42
To: nick@openseas.org.uk
Cc:~
Subject: FOI case.
Importance: High
A
A
A
Hello Nick, hope you are well.
A
I am following up you e-mail to my colleague_following our response to your FOI/EIR
request. Any discussions would be with my colleague and I in this case. We could
have a telecom discussion or we could meet in person. Assuming you still want to discuss, could
you let me know how you would like to proceed andA we can take things from there,A including
finding a suitable early date.
A

A
Marie Scotland
Inshore Fisheries
A

**********************************************************************

This e-mail (and any tiles or other attachments transmitted with it) is intended solely tor
the attention of the addressee(s). Unauthorised use, disclosure, storage, copying or
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distribution of any part of this e-mail is not permitted. If you are not the intended
recipient please destroy the email, remove any copies from your system and inform the
sender immediately by return.

Communications with the Scottish Government may be monitored or recorded in order to secure
the effective operation of the system and for other lawful purposes. The views or opinions
contained within this e-mail may not necessarily reflect those of the Scottish Government.

Tha am post-d seo (agus faidhle neo ceanglan cA'mhla ris) dhan neach neo luchd-ainmichte a-
mhA in. Chan eil e ceadaichte a chleachdadh ann an dA'igh sam bith, aa ™ toirt a-steach
cA'raichean, foillseachadh neo sgaoileadh, gun chead. Ma a'Ms e is gun da ™fhuair sibh seo
gun fhiosda TM,bu choir cur A s dhan phost-d agus lethbhreac sam bith air an t-siostam
agaibh agus fios a leigeil chun neach a sgaoil am post-d gun dA il.

Dha lMfhaodadh gum bi teachdaireachd sam bith bho Riaghaltas na h-Alba air a chlA radh neo
air a sgrA'dadh airson dearbhadh gu bheil an siostam ag obair gu h-Auifeachdach neo airson
adhbhar laghail eile. Dha T"fhaodadh nach eil beachdan anns aa m phost-d seo co-ionann ri
beachdan Riaghaltas na h-Alba.

**********************************************************************
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